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HAWKS AND SPARROWS
THE scenario was well wrttten and. the staging has been near-pe

In view of the public raving in India and the Defence of India
all that one is expectfd to do is to practise a willing suspensIon of dis
Sanity has been lett out in the wilderness and hawks, with borr
feather, have taken over. They are being cheered by cb'
leftist sparrows of all sorts

This time the contingency planning against a mighty Pakistan-
attacked India on Friday evening (December 3) when she knew
she would lose her principal limb, was excellent. The ineffec'
strikes were followed within minutes by a massive indUction of
troops into East Bengal; the IAF went into action, and the m
after, the Navy. Planes from '3n Indian aircraft-carrier struck at
Bazar and Chittagong port. The promptitude, the co;'ordination
a result of intensive planning. In this hour of rejoicing that an •
cient ao.diincompetent regime has built up sucll an army one cann
dismiss a lingering doubt that all this excellence is due to our
collaboration with a super-power.

Not much is known at the time of writing of what is hap
on the western front, except that Karachi port is in deep trouble.
the eastern front, the predictions are that East Bengal will be co
by mid-Dec~mber. That the lndian army had to go all out does
credit to the Mukti Bahini and the Bangladesh Government, now
recognition by New Delhi ; that freedom may be handed on a platt
the Awami League will circumscribe the nature of that freedom.
people, as a contemporary close to' the Soviet Union wrote before the
break of war, has ever won freedom through the help of foreign

What about the refugees? Will they now stream back to their h
-already occupied qy other people? Will the presence of the I
army, with whom the Awami League will co-operate, ensure their s
resettlement? East Bengal has been ravaged by the West Pakistani
though there are no signs of a JJamine, near-starvation stalks tbe cO
The problem of feeding t~ population, of restoring t~ansport and
munications, will now be the responsi6ility of the Indian Gove
There are also unknown armed elements; there are large numb
non-Bengali Muslims. There is also the lurking distrust of Indian .



Small And Necessary Step

The direct interventiOn
Indian army will give rise

many complications when the
t euphoria is over. But here,

ewhere, help by the international
unity, that is, Soviet Russia

the East European countries,
d not be underestimated.

hya Khan and his friends have
a bloody mess of East Bengal

eit reliance on a military solution
e problem. In the same way it
turn out in the long run that

e Big Industry in India has
eacted to the 25th Constitution

ndment Bill. When the Bill is
by the Rajya Sabh, as it will
rtIy, Parliament will have the
to, among other things, acquire

te industry, and the amount the
rnment, will pay in compensa-
. not be justiciable. It is en-
uncharitable on the part of Big

to imagine that the Govern-
and Parliament are manned by
who are out to destroy private

If this were so, why did the
ent, with its enormous eco-

and fiscal powers, allow priv~te
to entrench itself squarely, t~e
!lists to burgeon and flourish,

-create a public sectOr with in-
weaknesses? Let the industria-
ot confuse socialist capital with
apitaI. It is necessary to win-
ess the ugly look of priv<lte

manoeuvring. The 25th
ment Bill is just that and no
Mr Subba Rao and his majo-
one had of course in 1967

to lift the camouflage and went
track. Worked up with the

ilhat the Supreme Court waS be-
umbled, that the executive was

the upper hand, they put In
I impediment in the way of
'ng what the constitutionalist3
Fundamental Rights. But they

thinking in a vacuum. Two
Of a body can act at variance
very small extent; they can

New Delhi t60 ma e ~ gr
by taking a military plunge. The
temporary advantages, as we write,
are obvious. But let us wait and see.

As for the leftist sparrows at home,
let them beware. The hawks, now
pleased. by their support, will never-
theless turn on them when necessary.
We have OUr Razakars too. They
will see to it that, riding on a wave
of mass enthusiasm generated by the
war, Mrs Gandhi sweeps the polls
next year. The voice of the people
is not always the voice. of God.

never cancel each other's act com-
pletely. The executive and the judi-
ciary of the Indian boqy politic come
from the same class and form a homo-
geneous body; there is no need to
fear that this trick will unhinge
Parliament; the plastic girl after the
circus-show will come off in one
piece alright.

So the industrialists should agree
with Mr S. S. Ray that the Bill was
constitutionally correct, economically
essential, politically proper, morally
just and, after Mrs Gandhi's insistence
on deletion from the BiH of ugly
words like 'market value' they \may
add, aesthetically satisfying.

It may happen that a few enter-
prises may fall victim to the lifting
of judicial pronouncements on Parlia-
ment's "progressive' legislation. A
few industries, not in the good books
of the present bureaucrats, may be
ta~en over without full compensation,
partly because of private animus,
partIy to give a polish to the Govern-
ment's appearance. Those will be
'small but necessary steps', to quote
Mrs Gandhi in this context, albeit
with' a more altruistic intent. Similar
small but necessary steps have been
taken by Mr.s Gandhi with some
frequency now, the latest being the
Constitution's 26th Amendment Bill,
which has done away with the privy
purses. Mrs Gandhi, in her latest Cal-
cutta mass address, was ringing with
promises Of many more such small

steps. The 'inteUectuaJj' of Calcutta
have been nicely seduced and one
such, professin.g leftism, has already
undertaken to complement Mrs
Gandhi's Bangladesh adventure with
eye-witness accounts of the Jessore
resistance to fascism with the help of
the Indian Army (before the Army
crossed the borders). Mrs Gandhi is
truly the best Prime Minister the
Indian intellectuals have ever had,
far outpacing the Nehru of the late
forties and early fifties, embodying, as
she does, Russia's coexistence theory
in a beguiling form.

Burma

Ne Win's socialist venture seems to
have run into heavy .weather. Despite
the recent thaw in the Thai-Burmese
relations which has helped Ne Win
to defuse U. Nu's come-back plan
and the friendly gesture from
Peking, the situation in his backyard
is hardly encouraging for him. Re-
cently he claimed that the Burmese
communist influence has been on the
wane. But there are sure indications
that this split-ridden party still con-
trols the region east of the Salween
river and its 4000-strong force can
still give trouble to Rangoon's gend-
armes.

But Ne Win's immediate danger
comes, not from the communists but
from the Shan guerillas of Kayah
state, who have been estranged by
the policies of the regime. The fact
that Shans do not profess communism
brings small comfort to Ne Win. The
embittered hill tribe has turned to
guerilla methods for redress and re-
ports show that they are firmly based
on their people and terrain. Last
month they ambushed government
forces in the region between Taunggyi
and Loi Kaw-the capital of Kayah
state-and frequently snipe at them in
the region. The guerillas seem to
have good contacts with their Thai
counterparts across the border with
whom they exchange opium for arms .
and the government's repeated efforts
to block the traffie have yielded little
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

As The War Goes
result.
in the extreme north as elsa Karens
in the Tennasim region and the Irra-
waddy region have grown restive.

Force has so far been Ne Win's
only mode of communication with the
insurgents. He has reared a
1,45,000-strong army. Though this
force is not adequate to root out the
rebels in the thickly wooded regions
of Burma" it is big enough to sap
Burma's ailing economy. Defence
spen'C!inghas continued to be high
and, for 1971-72, it has been increased
by Kyat 490 million. But the revenue
earnings have fallen by Kyat 212 mil-
lion to Kyat 1,159 million due, main-
ly, to shrinkage in agricultural prices.
This anomaly has been reflected in the
yawning de'ficit in the national budget.
And if the expected aid from out-
side does not come it would shoot
up to Kyat 671 million. Prices, parti-
cularly of indtustrial raw materials
and of necessities, have gone up
ominously.

But the misery of the people and
their growing ,animosity have not
subdued Ne Win's socialist consci-
ousness a bit. He has gone on with
his programme of annihilation while
endorsing the plans for sell-out of
Burma's sovereignty by opening it up
to foreign investors which include the
USA, Germany, France and, recently,
Japan. It has been claimed by
Rangoon that by courting them it
will take the country to an era of
prosperity. But in view of the scars
in its economy and the seething un-
rest in the countryside beneath a sur-
face of tranquiIIity such boasting
seems unreal.

For FR.ONTIER readers in
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A FTER all, the Indo-Soviet
treaty, claimed by Mr Swaran

Singh to be a deterrent to any aggres-
sor, has not prevented a war in the
sub-continent. Political charlatans
might point· out that the treaty has
inhibited China from intervening in
the Indo-Pakistani war but this hardly
stands to reason. When a smaller
country like Pakistan can commit ag-
gression on India, China cannot be
deterred from aiding Pakistan just be-
cause India has a treaty with the So-
viet Union. If anything, the Soviet
Union is still pakistan's number five
aid-giver while China stands far down
in the list. .

Judging from the course of the war
as on Sunday afternoon, it looks 'as
though Bangladesh will be a tame af-
fair for the Indian forces which have
linked with the Mukti Bahini and
Indian recognition of Bangladesh is a
matter of formality because Mrs In-
dina Gandhi described the Islamabad
Government 'as the West Pakistan
Government when she spoke in Par-
liament on Saturday. Hungary and
the German Democratic Republic 'are
the two socialist countries mentioned
as certain to follow India's recogni-
tion of Bangladesh. Mr D. P. Dhar
was in Mujibnagar the day after the
war began and is supposed to be fina-
lising the details. It is to be rt
"broad-based" government, as they
call it, with due representation to pro-
Moscow communists 'and their allies
because Bangladesh is to be another
instance of a potential national
democracy.

The Bangladesh military operation
mij!ht be over in a few days but the
trend in the western sector is un-
predictable. It might be a long-
drawn out 'affair if the anxiety of India
land Pakistan to conserve lffiilitary
hardware is any indication. So far,
the thrust of the Pakistani armour

has been foiled with rocket fire fr
air Or anti-tank weapons. T
have not been moved in to m
tanks. Similarly, Pakistan has r
frained from throwing in aircraft
engage Indian aircraft on bomb'
rai,ds. Similarly, most of the
tani aircraft shot down in the west
sector were hit by ground-fire or
siles and were not downed by intep:
ceptor or fighter aircraft. The oper•.•
tions might last longer than expected
After a ,fierce round, there might
lull and renewed fighting, even a
Pakistan has lost Bangladesh.
assumes that there would be no ce
fire because India's stand so far
been clear and equivocal.

The Soviet veto in the Securi
Council seems to be the only ta .
benefit of the Indo-Soviet treaty
far. But then, the Soviet Union .
have exercised the veto even with
the treaty. Could it be that Goo
Yahya Khan launched the war as
'alibi for losing Bangladesh and
vincing his hawk generals that
the best of military efforts Paki
could not have retained Bangladesh.

The marked hostility of the Wes
press towards India during the 1
week or so has surprised many.
British press was supposed to be
ting closer to the Indian view
when it effected a neat volte f
There was sO much talk about ine •
ability of war in the Western
when the hostilities broke out.

The war has certainly cramped
CPI(M)'s style. Though it tried
move amendments, to the Defence-
India Bill, Mr Jyotirmoy B
chose not to move his am
ment on the motion to
tend Prestdent's rule in West Ben
It looks as though the CPI(M)
decided on a political truce with M
Gandhi and the Centre. But surp ,
ingly, the Alipore jail riot compe
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tioned following nine offences as il-
lustrative of aggression: "1. The use
of armed force for purposes other than
self-defence. 2. Threat to resort to
aggression. 3. Prepar,ation for the
employment of armed force for pur-
poses other than those approved. 4.
The organisation or encouragement or
toleration of armed bands operating
against other States. 5. Fom~nt:ing
civil strife in other States. 6. Un-
dertaking Or encouraging terrorist
activities in other States. 7. Viola-
tions of treaties restricting or limiting
armaments, military training, forttfica-
tions etc. 8. Annexation of another
State's territory by means of acts con-
trary to international law. 9. Inter-
vention in another State's internal or
external affairs by means of economic
Or political coercion in or,der to ob-
tain advantages of any kind. The
characteris;ation though it has not
been adopted by the UN, is an ex-
pression of expert opinion, and has
been regaQ<!ed as authoritative, and
for our purposes, the acts thus speci-
'fied furnish a serviceable yardstick
[Or an ,obje,ctive appraisal" (T;imes
of India, 3.2.1966).

At a time when U.S. imperialism
overwheln1ingly dominated the UN
and was itself committing one aggres-
sion after another~ it is to be expected
that neither the USSR draft proposal
nor the ILC draft code had any chance
of being adopted in the UN. There
has been endless discussion to codify
aggression but till date nothing has
fructified in the UN. In 1967, the
USSR stressed on the 'urgency to de-
fine aggression'. But since 1968,
even the Russian sense of 'urgency'
has been lacking .

However, it is not aggression alone
that must determine our attitude
toward's (\war. Kautsky once
rightly said that '''it was
often impossible to make out-
especially at times of patriotic excite-
ment-whether a particular war had
been brought about with defensive or
aggressive aim". Lenin added to it to
say: "Social-democrats may lfind
themselves in a position to demand
offensive war, if they determine their
attitude to a war by analysing whether

A T the UN there have been nume-
rous attempts to define aggression.

Way back in 1951-52, a Russian draft
proposal on the subject had outlined:
"That in an international conflict that
State shall be declared the attaCKer
which first commits one of the follow-
ing acts: "(a) Declaration of war
against another State. (b) Invasion
by its armed forces, even without a
declaration of war, of the territory of
another State. "(c) Bombardment
by its land, sea or air force of the
territory o~ another State or the carry-
ing out of a deliberate attack on the
ships or aircraft of the latter. (d)
The landing Or leading of its land, sea
or air forces inside the boundaries -of
another State without the permission,
particularly as regards the length of
their stay or the extent of the area in
which they may stay. (e) Naval
blockade of the coasts or parts of
another State. (f) Support of armed
bands organised in its own territory
which invade the territory of another
State, or refusal, on being requested
by the invaded State, to take in its
own territory ..any iaction within its
power to deny such bands any aid or
protection" (Yearbook of the UN:
1951 ; p 837).

In the UN deliberation of January
1952, "a large number of repre-
sentatives took the view that a
definition was possible and was
necessary or highly desirable
from legal standpoints". Pakis-
tan was one of the countries that
took the above view. India, however
stayed close to the USA and the UK,
and voiced with them that the UN
General Assembly "should not
attempt to formulate a definition of
aggression holding that tlO satisfac-
tory definition could be found"
(ibid; 834).

Eventually, the UN General Assem-
bly entruste<.Jlthe International Law
Commission with the responsibility
of defining aggression. "The Com-
mission drew up a draft code and men·

A Digression
By A CORRESPONDENT

, Main Road, Jamshedpur-l.

D the Jana Sangh to condemn the
trage.. The Sangh's radical image.

plete with a demand for ceiling on
n property, should have surpris-

Mrs G:mdhi and her party because
is competition in slogan-mongering.
Sheikh Mujibur Rahaman was vir-
lly forgotten the moment the war
an. In sheer desperation the Pa-

. tani regime might liquidate the
ikh but one possibility hardly
lised is that he could be saved.
m all accounts, there will be mass
render of the Pakistan troops in
gladesh as the mopping up phase
. s. The Pakistani regulars would

ther surrender to the Indian army
lin to the Mukti Bahini. Whatever

class origin of the ranks, the
cers belong to families of Pakis-
's political elite. A day Or two

fore the war began, a few PIA Boe-
p ferried families of these elite

rs and their valuables like jewel-
to the western wing. Since the offi-
would be among the prisoners

ere is no escape possible with the
ian navy blockading the approaches
the Bangladesh ports), the govern-

to be in Dacca can bargain for
release of Sheikh Mujibul'

man.
New Delhi has reason to feel re-
ed that there has been no signi-

t movement of Chinese <troops
the border. Nevertheless, New
i has proceeded on the assump-
that China will not intervene mi-

ily in a conflict. What Pakistan's
tary objective would be is still a
er of speculation. Whether the
'stan war machine would attempt

grab areas of the K:ashmir valley
.cease war the moment Bangladesh
gone is hard to say. For the pre-
t India's effort seems to be to fight
trong holding action in the western
or until the Bangladesh operation

over.



it is defellSive or offensive". Lenin
emphatically said that, "it is obvious
that on this question (just as in dis-
cussing 'patriotism') it is not the de·
fensive or offensive character of the
war, but the interests of the class
struggle of the proletariat, or-to put
it better-the interests of the interna.
tional movement of the proletariat-
that represents the sole criterion fOJ
considering and deciding the attitude
of the Social-Democrats to any parti-
cular event in international relation".

At the same t4ne Lenin pointed
out that "a Marxist must first analyse
the nature of war .. ascertain above
all the objective conditions and con--
crete environment of the ... war". He
said that it was "absurd to divide
wars into defensive and aggressive".
To Lenin wars were national or im-

perialist. "The wars of the late eigh-
teenth and entire nineteenth centu-
ries ... were alI national wars which
accompanied and promoted the estab-
lishment of national states. Those
wars marked the destruction of feuda-
lism and epitomised the struggle of
the new, bourgeois society ,against
feudal society.

On the other hand, an imperialist
war is imbued with at least one of
the following characteristics (i) that
the war is initiated directly by one
of the imperialist powers, (ii) that
it would help or promote the in-
terest of at least one imperialist power,
(iii) that it is against •.(the linterest

of the socialist countries and socia.
lism in genera], and (iv) it enslaves
the working people and uses them as
cannon fodder lrather Ithan 'libera-

ting them from the yoke of. expl •
tion and misery.

A civil war is "an armed stru
of the proletariat against the
geoisie, for the expropriatiOn of
capitalist class in the advanced
talist countries for :a democratic
volution ... (a democratic republic,
eight-hour working -day, the conti
tion of landed estates), for a repnb
to be formed in the backward mon
chist countries in general, etc" (
nin). It is not enough to define
civil war and that is why Lenin
pointed out that "the conversion
the present imperialist war into a ci
war is the only correct proletariaa
slogan, one that follows from the e
perience of the Commune and is au
lined in the Basle Resolution (1912)"
That is the people's path in pakist
(East or West) Or be it in India.

An Analysis Of The Ap~il Events In Ceylon
By A CEYLONESE MARXIST-LEI'\lNIST

THE gun shots that rang out on
April 5, 1971 at Wellawaya,

hera1diing the outbreak of the fore-
doomed insurrection by the Janatha
Vimukthi Peramuilia (JVP), not only
killed the policeman on duty at his
desk. It also effectively demolished
several myths about Ceylon which
had been sedulously cultivated by the
bourgeois press and politicians.

Despite the notorious fact that our
crime rate was about the third highest
in the world, Ceylon was supposed to
be a peaceful country, wedded to the
doctrine of "maithiri" and non-vio.
lence, the Dhamma Deepa, whose pro-
tection had been entrusted to the
speci,al care of Indra by Sakra on the
specific request of Lord Buddha just
before he passed away. Despite the
brutal violence witnessed during the
communal troubles of 1958,.when
men were burnt alive because they
belonged to the wrong tiace, the myth
was created that the people of Ceylon
were wedded to the democratic life
and were opposed to revolution and
violence. In fact at 1apublic meeting
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held at Kandy a few weeks bef<;>rethe the reactionaries and an encourag
beginning of the insurrection, Mrs ment to the revolutionaries.
Bandararraike claimed that the country Secondly, the most "democraticall
had been spared violence because it elected government is having to
was specially protected by the gods I with the most brutal dictatorial pow

But the 'biggest myth propagated ers. Bourgeois democracy in CeyJ
about Ceylon was that ;ts people were had always been a ~arce. Beginnin
firmly wedded to the principles of as far back as the ]956 MEP -gover
[bourgeois parlfumen\tary ,.delmoCJr'acy,jment of the late Mr Bandaranaik
that they were the only country that rule by a state of emergency had
had zealously learnt the art Of demo- come a practice. Both the 19
cratic government from the British government of Mrs Bandaran:aike an
overlords, that they had successfully 'the ]965 government of
changed governments by the demo- Seinanayake competed with each
cratic process and! that Ceylon wa5 other as to which government sh'a
an oasis of stable government in an rule under a state of emergency for
otherwise turbulent world. a longer perioQ. The UNP beat th

All these theories lie shattered on SLFP by a small length. Anyway
the ground today. The readiness and both governments ruled for the gre!
the dedication with which numerous ter part of their period under a state
young men and women came forward of emergency. That was democra
to sacdf:ice their lives, irrespective of a la Ceylon.
the fact that they were misguided, But the record has been improv
badly led and followed completely under the present United Front gov-
wrong tactics, once and for all dispos- ernment of Mrs Bandaranaike. Com-
ed of the theory that OUrpeople were ing to ptlwer with an unprecedented
not revolutionary. They are second parliamentary majority of over two.•
to none. Let this bea warning to thirds, it could not complete one year



its life without proclaiming emer-
y. It is unlikely that it can lift

e state of emergency during its span
life-however short or long it turns
t to be. At the time the United

ront Government came to power
May 1970, Marxist-Leninists point-
out that the very vastness of the
liamenllary majority oontained

thin itself the seeds of its own des-
truction. The United ~roIit" whi~e

opposition, had been lavish in its
promises to the people. There was
1lOthing they did not promise. Its

aders even boasted that during the
ve long years they spent in opposi-

tion, they had drafted a master plan
which would be put into operation as

n as they climbed into the seats of
power. They lasked of the people
{)Illy one thing: Give us an absolute

ajority so that we need not be de-
ndent on other parties or groups.
e people did more than that. They

'~ve the UF a two-thirds majority.
There was apparently nothing to stop

e government from implementing its
romises. A prostrate opposition

o pledged its support. There could
no possible excUSe for inability to

plement the election programmes ;
very soon signs were not wanting

t the people were DDtwilling to lis-
to excuses. They had done what

ey had been asked of them and now
ey wanted results.

anaiq
Even before the election victory of
ay 1970, the Marxist-Leninist
mmunist Party, in calling upon thc

people to reject the farce of bourge-
's parliamentary democracy, and not

participate in the general elections in
y way, had warned that, so long as
e present imperialist-feudalist-big
urgeois economic framework was
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not broken and the repressive bourge-
ois state machinery that acted as its
watchdog not smashed _by force,
whatever be the government that came
to powell through the means of bour-
geois parliamentary democracy would
not be able to solve the fundamental
problems of the people.

The warning proved correct. Par-
liamentary democracy in Ceylon ha<;
been a sort of a game of musical
chairs between the Senanayake and
Bandaranaike families. From 1947
to 1956, fOIla period of 9 years, the
Senanayake clan ruled. For the next
nine years, from 1956 to 1965, the
Bandaranaikes-husband and wife-
took over. Then, from 1965 to 1970,
the Senanayakes took over. Now
the pendulum has swung back to the
Bandaranaikes onto whose bandwagon
in the meanwhile had crept the LSSP
and the Keuneman revisionist clique
(Ceylon's revisionist Communist
Party). But no fundamental clr~lllge
took place in the social and economic
structure. Ceylon continued to be
a neo-colonial land semi-feudal coun-
try. The commanding heights of the
economy continued to be occupied by
foreign imperialism. The greater
part of the tea and rubber plantations
which still brought in the greater shale
of the national wealth of the country,
the majority of the country's banks,
the import-export trade, shipping-
all remained in foreign imperialist
hands. The puppets that danced on
the political platform were made in
Ceylon but the invisible strings with
which they are manipulated are still
pulled from London and Washington.

Despite all the loud land empty talk
of socialism no fundamental changes
were made in this situation after the
United Front Government came to
power in May 1970. Instead, the
people were treated! to the sight of
intellectual imbeciles holding forth
about building socialism while the
majority of the country's money
spinners-the tea and rubber planta-
tions-and the banks continued in fore-
ign imperialist h'ands. New definitions
of socialism were invented. People
were told that socialism meant great-
er discipline, hard work and tighten-

ing of belts. But they saw no match-
ing sacrifices at the top. Members of
Parliament voted themselves addition-
al allowances. "Socialist" ministers
built themselves new air-conditioned
offices. The Prime Minister's children
went abroad for their education. The
number of Benz cars Illnd palatial
buildings was on the increase. Not
even the much publicised rent restric-
tion laws could be brought into effect
because some of the country's biggest
house owners were inside the Cabinet.
The much-promised declaration of the
assets of the MPs never came.

In the meantime, the cost of living
kept skyrocketing. The already
insurmountable problem of unemploy-
ment was made worse by the new
government's action in taking political
revenge and dismissing thousands o~
workers engaged by the last regime
in many of the State Corporations-
including 10,000 from the Land Army
recruited by the former regime. Only
China's generosity in supplying rice
and interest-free loans en:abled the
government to fulfill its promise of
granting a second measure of rice on
the ration and to just carry on. Men
who had been the most vehement cri-
tics of the former government's policy
of seeking loans from the World Bank,
overnight became mendicants with
begging bowls and implored loans
from the same World Bank.

It was no wonder that frustration
and disillusionment swept the country
-particularly the youth. The. disillu-
sionment was made worse by the fact
,that people had expected III lot from
the Trotskyites and the revisionists
who were now part of the government
and who, in their time, made thc most
revolutionary speeches and even more
revolution1ry promises. But no soon-
er had they donned the robes of minis-
terial office and occupied their air-
conditioned offices, they became the
most stout defenders of the establish-
mentand the status quo. Correctly
did Lenin describe a coalition govern-
ment as la joint cabinet of the bour-
geoisie with the renegades from socia-
lism. •

There cannot be any doubt that
these erstwhile left parties had com-

~!



plotely forefeited the codrtdence of
the people and, more particularly, of
the youth. the April events exposed
them nakedly as a bunch of counter-
revolutionaries who did not have the
sligh~est compunction in condoning
the worst blood bath and mass mur·
der that Ceylon had seen as well as
in condoning the detention without
trial, for over already 7 months, of
more than 14,000 people of all poli-
tical hues.

The present state of affairs where
all civil and democratic rights includ·
ing the right of Habeas Corpus anc
the right to hold public meetings have
been suspended and a virtual military
rule exists under' a rigorously enforced
state of emergency and a strict press
censorship, has completed the disillu-
sionment about bourgeois parliamen··
tary democracy. The people's gov-
ernment which was supposed to have
been elected by an overwhelming
majority (actually, it was only 49%)
cannot today show itself before the
people without a show of armed police
might. The '''People's'' Prime Mini.
ster can hardJy move out of her house
without heavy armed escort.

Real Power
The Marxist-Leninist analysis that,

whichever of the ibourgeois parties
occupy the seats of power, the real
power resides with the army, navy,
air force and the police forces, the real
guardians and watchdogs of exploita-
tion, whose officers are still train-
ed at Sandhurst and New Scotland
Yard, has been proved to the hilt. An
un-elected minor minion of the bure·
aucracy, . like a village official ego a
grama sevaka, was able to get an MP
or an MMC into jail while an elected
House of Representatives looked on
helplessly and impotently and. even
devoid of the power of speech. The
performance of Ceylon's House of Re.
presentatives, which counts in its
ranks some of the loudest tub-thum-
bers that Ceylon had produced, will
surely go down in the history of bour-
geois parliamentary democracy as
one of the most impotent ones. One
and all were scared; and no one
dared go to thedr elect~tes for

quite some time. Even the Prime
Minister's appearance lin Parliament
became a rare occasion. The mili-·
tary and the police had. the govern-
ment exactly where they wanted it.
Ceylon had perfected ,another first-
a military government with a civil
facade.

It is these twin factors-people's
disillusionment with bourgeois parlia-
mentary democracy and with the for-
mer left parties-coupled with the
bankruptcy of the UF Government to
solve the people's problems that paved
the way for the JVP to win support
among a certain section of the rural
youth who, in Ceylon, constitute a
big share of the population.

The exposure of both the bankrup-
tcy of bourgeois parliamentary
democracy and the betrayal and trea-
chery of the Trotskyites and the mod-
ern revisionists and the advocacy of
a revolutionary path as the only means
for a social change were really d9ne
in Ceylon most consistently and sys-
tematically by the Marxist-Leninist
Ceylon Communist Party ever since it
split from the revisionist party and
constituted itself as a separate party
in 1964.

But, just as in 1956, the late Mr S.
W. R. D. Bandaranaike, with the ad.
dition of a judicious appeal to issues
of religion, language and. race, ran
away with the radical slogans popular-
ised by the left movement before his
time, so now the JVP reaped the bene-
fit of the work of the Marxist-Lenin·
ists by adding an appeal to commu-
nalism (anti-Indianism) and. caste.'
In the past, politicians from
D. S. Senanayake to R. G. Sena.
nayake and Hema Basanaya'ke and
K. M. P. Rajaratne combined com-
munalism with reactionary politics.
The JVP tried out a new mixture.
They rapped up a crude appeal to
anti-Indianism (the plantation work-
ers of Indian origin, who form a subs-
tantial portion of jCeylon's working
class, were portrayed as pawns of
Indian expansionism) with revolu-
tionary phraseology. In this they
seemed to have been more successful.
For additional me2~ur", cthey .also
subtly exploited an appeal" to caste.

Most of the leaders of the JVP
long to ODe caste.

This brings us to :an.analysis -of
character of the JVP. Most of the
lyses made by the leaders of the
ernment are devoid of any serio
ness. Starting from an analysis
the JVP was an agent of the reae .
aries, they ended with the analysis
they were extreme left ladventur
What is the real nature of the JVP

The first point that must be rna
is that, whatever be the question~
nature of the leadership, the r
and file seems to have been hones
revolutionary minded, with a sense
dedication that must be admired.
a willingness to sacrifice even th
lives-unheard. of before in Ceyl
The pity is that such sacrifice
made in vain.

There is little doubt that this mov
ment was called into being to oPPQ
,the growing influence of Mao T
tung Thought in Ceylon. Since
theories of Trotskyism and the r
sionist theories of peaceful co-e
ence and peaceful transition tbr
parliament were getting increasio
discredlted, the pseudo-revolutio
theory associated with the name
Che Guevara was preached in 0
to distract the attention of the y
from the revoluionary truths of
Tsetung Thought. They popul .
the theory that a relatively s
group of armed bravados or guer'
could capture the state machine a
thereafter attract the people to it
This is the favourite theory of
petty bourgeoisie, with its strong i
vidualism and its distrust of the wo
ing class. It rules out mass pa •
pation and is the very anti-thesis
the theory of people's war as exp
ded by Mao Tsetung.

NOTICE

Articles cannot be
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their earlier revolutionary period.
The sense of dedication with which
they imbued these youths was truly
remarkable. Their earlier tactics of
carrying aut all their activ!ties in secret
was correct 2lthough they negated
this after the UF election victory and
started functioning openly and con-
centrating an mobilizing all their re-
sources for spectacular public meet-
ings-thereby revealing their cadres
openly anj permitting infiltration of
their mavement. The resourceful-
ness they used in collecting arms and
training at least a section of their
members in their use was also praise-
worthy.

But all these factors do not distract
.from \the ~3Ct that the mainsectian
of the leadership did not correctly
ansWer the question: 'Who are our
main enemies? Who are our friends?
In other words, they had an incorrect
understanding of the st3ge of the re-
volution and the nature 'Of its imme-
<diatetasks. Glaring proof of this was
the fact that not a single imperialist
lost his life nor was any damage in-
flicted on imperialist or feudal pro-
perty. Nor were big capitalists or
big lmdlords among the casualties.

There was also a complete lack of
an effort to build a united front 'Of all
revolutionary forces th3t could be uni-
ted against the cammon enemy. We
have already commented on the com-
pletely wrong and infantile military
tactics used by the JVP leadership,
without any thought for the countless
young, revolutionary lives that were
to be sacrificed as a result. Sacrifice
is unavaidable in any revolutionary
struggle. But revolutionaries must
avoid unnecessary sacrifices.

But all this was no excuse for the
mass repression that was let loose by
the Government and its reactionary
state machinery-principally the police-
rpilitary. Under the rigorous state 'Of
emergency aIltdl complete press cen-
sorship, the country was virtu,ally
placed under military rule. Ceylon
underwent a blood bath it had nevel
dreamed of in its history.

ProfeSSOr"Rene Dumont, who was
then in Ceylon ~t the invitation of the
government, wrote in Le Nouvel Ob-

Positive AspedJ
At the same time, we m~st be ob-

jective and point out the positive as-
pects of this movement. The JVP
preached the gospel of revolution. But,
in this they were not unqualified like
the Marxist-Leninists because the
JVP supported the UF candidates in
the last election and, even after the
government was formed, declared their
willingness even to dissolve themsel-
ves if the government would build
socialism. Thus, the illusion, in parlia-
mentary socialism was kept going.
But the main emphasis was on
revolution.

They also did correct by concentra-
ting on the rural students and youth.
This was a generation which had not
listened ta the political classes con-·
ducted by the LSSP and the CP in

sence of agents provocateurs. We have
already referred to the idiocy of the
tactics of attacking aU police stations
simultaneously-considering the. fact
that the &overnment's armed forces
could, at any time, have mustered
much larger forces-as, indeed, they
did.

The JVP also had na clear-cut poli-
tical programme-apart from the cri-
ticisms of the government and certain

- points picked from earlier pragram-
mes of the left parties. The political
maturity of the membership of the
JVP was low. All their political edu-
cation was condensed to a bare five
lectures and they were not encourag-
ed to read 'Outside it. There was also
the practical difficulty of the paucity
of books in Sinhala on Marxism-
Lenini~1ffi-Mao Tsetung I Jrihaught.
Therefore, a mixture of crude com-
munalism and revolutionary phraseo-
lagy was passed 'Off and accepted as
Marxism-Leninism.

In fact, it was this low political level
and haphazard method of recruitment
that ~brought about the situation
under which many of- those arrested.
turned informers and gave informa-
tion to the Cill.

The JVP also made no attempt to
build a united front of aUrevolutionary
classes and groups against the com-
mon enemy.

Mao taught us that "The revolu-
ary war is a war of"the masses; it
-be waged only by mobilising the

sses and relying on them". The
k of mass support and a near com-
te isolation from the organised
king class was one of the most

ticeable characteristics of the insur-
tion by the JVP.

Their military tactics were also de-
from adventurist theories of h

lck victory in a one-day revolutian.
'his sprang from a complete lack 'Of
aerstanding of the real strength of
e enemy as well as of the well-knaw11
eories of a protractedt people's war
vaneed by M30 Tsetung. The
tics employed by the JVP in simul-

neously attacking so many polic\;
rations which are the centres of the

ength of the enemy was almost in-
tile in conception anj could only
ult in the ~ass slaughter that taok
ceo
The JVP itself was not organised
a political party in any sense we
w. It held no conferences-secret
public. Its leadership was nat

eted while the leader was surround-
by the most unimaginable and

lse cult of personality. Despite
Ding themsclves Marxist-Leninists,

were innocent and ignorant of
mocratic centralism. This was an
a1 situation in which agents prova-
eurs and even hidden reactionaries

function and direct the move-
t from behind for their reaction-
ends.

The anti-Indian communal campa-
carried out by the JVP is un.douht-

They even talked of oceans o{
il blood through which the Sinha--
would have to wade ta protecl

Sinhala State. This accounts for
e fact tha.t hardly any worthwhile in-

nt 'Occurred in the Northern and
stern provinces and the plantation

'stricts where the Ceylon and Indian
amils live. It is also a fact that

e were no Tamils among tbe mem-
ship or leadership of the }VP.
The timing of the insurrection itself,

'thout giving sufficient time for the
w government to get exposed and
tated from the. people, betrayed

ither political immaturity or the pre-



swvateur, Paris: "From the Vktoria
Bridge I saw corplCS flowing down the
rh'er which ftowa from tht north of
the capital, with hundrC'ds of immobile
onlookers. This wa~ 'on the 13th of
April. The police who had killed these
people, let the bodies float with the
current in order to terrorise the
people."

Wilfully exaggerating the extent of
the danger involved to the govern-
ment, not only were all the local re-
actionary larmed forces let loose on
the people, the foreign assistance of
the Indian expansionists. the Western
imperialists and the Soviet social-im-
perialists was pressed into service, The
Indian Navy and helicopters, Rus-
sian MIG jets 'znd Anglo-American
arms and ammunition were used to
hunt down and terrorise the people
in an unprecedented manner. At one
stage, there was even talk of call-
ing in the U.S. fleet. Anti-Korean
and anti-Chinese provocations were
resorted to. The staff of the North
Korean Embassy were packed off des-
pite subsequent prote!;tations about
the non-involvement of any foreign
forces. The Chinese News Agency's
office as well as the Bandaranaike
Memorial Hall site where the Chines~
engineers and workers were putting
up a Rs. 35 miQion project free were
tlllso raided by the police. Hundreds
of books by Mao Tsetung and his
pictures were confiscated and, in at
least one case, the police made a
bonfire of all Chinese literature.

It was only the correct diplomatic
behaviour of the Chinese and their
generous aid (actually offered before
the insurrection) that prevented the
government sliding completely into
the imperialist camp. But it was
worthwhile to note that the Cabinet
took one month to announc~ to the
public the Chinese offer of a Rs. 150
million interest-free loan.

Mrs Bandaranaike has worked
overtime to prove that the military
aid she received from the imperia-
lists, tbe social-imperialists and the
Indian expansionists was the supreme
justificHioB of ber government's po-
licy (of l11on.a!ignment. lin actual
fact, it was notbing but blatant, inter-
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ference in the internal affairs of an-
other country. In particular, the
prompt action of the Indian Navy in
throwing a "protective" ring round
Ceylon so~nded ominous for the fu-
ture and in the light of declared ex-
pansionist views in certain Indian
quarters. If it is true that this gov-
ernment's survival. was due to foreigt1
military assistance, then it can no
longer lay claim to the title of a peo-
ple's government. Where were the
people in the hour of need ? Even if
they did not lactively side with the
insurgents, why did they not rise in
support of the government they
elected?

Popular Apathy
One reason for this popular apathy

was the unheard of brutalities that
were inflicted on the people, guilty or
innocent, by the police and the mili-
tary. People were shot at night, and
arrested by the hundreds on mere sus-
picion or false complaints, women
raped and young people subjected to
unmentionable sadistic tortures that
have left many crippled for life. It
is only the existence of the state of
emergency and full dictatorial powers
granted to the armed forces that has
so far s,aved them the revenge of the
people.

In many respects, the insurgency
was a godsend to the reactionary for-
ces within and behind the government.
They made wholeg.ale arrests of any
and every person who had been cri-
tical·of the government or did not sup-
pot it ODe hundred per cent-ir-
respective of wbether such a person
was connected with the insurgency or
not. In particular, 'all revolutionary
and potentially revolutionary forces
felt the heavy band of repression.
Several leading members of the Mar-
xist-Leninist Communist Party as weli
as leaders of trade unions led by it
were detained and continue to be so
detained. Among those arrested was
the general secretary of tbe Party.
The Party's headquarters was raided,
its press wilfully damaged and hun-
dreds of Sinhalese and Tamil transla-
tions of works by Mao Tsetung as
well as other books removooand ne-

ver returned. Thus, the rea~tiQ~
forces hoped to silence the rev
tionary movement once for all.
eluded among those arrested and ~
t:ined were several prominent me
bel'S of the SLFP who were known
be pro-Chinese.

Also arrested was an LSSP M
and president of its Youth Leag
on the charge of being a member of
the JVP. The failure of the LSSP, t
second biggest p:rtner in the Unit~
Front Government, to obtain his r~
lease will go down as one of the m
shameful episodes in the history
the LSSP. In contrast was the way
in which Mr J. R. Jayawardena got hi
son released within four hours of bi$
arrest on similar grounds. This was a
shrewd investment for the govern-
ment because it effectively shut the
mouth of Mr Jayawardena. Leager:
of the Opposition, on all fundamen
matters concerned with the emer
gency and the detenus. But it al
showed the class bias of this govera-
men. After 211, the Jayawarde
and the Bandaranaikes belong to u..
same class I

Apart from these, over oJ 5,0
people, mainly the youth, were arr~
ed and are being kept detained with-
out trial. Several thousands surre
dered on a solemn promise of aa;
amnesty by the Prime Minister. But
they too, are being kept in cont~
nuous detention. One aspect of
the~e arrests th3t cannot escape com-
ment is the fact that not a singlo
Trotskyite was arrested despite the
fact that Ceylon boasts of a number
of Trotskyite groups and that th
leaders of some of these groups haQ
appeared on a common platform wit
the JVP and were quite close to it.:;
That is another mystery which we
cannot unravel.

Price. Raised
But, it is on the economic

that the Government took bold of
the opportunity with both hands to
introd/uce anti-popular measures-
which eyen previous UNP govern-
ments had not dared to ~o. Takin,
shelter under the bayonets pointed 6t
a helpless people who had been de-
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pondency. The bubble of bourgeois
parliamentary -democracy has burst-
leaving a st~nch that reaches to the
high heavens. Our youPl have shown
that they have ide:lls for which they
are willing to sacrifice even their
lives. The government is thorough-
ly isolated. It is up to the revolu·
tionary movement to prevent any at-
tempt th3t will be made to bamboozle
the people to try the UNP again and
to direct them instead on the revo-
lutionary path.

In the context of an excellent in-
tern:ltional situation where the for-
ceS of Marxist-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought are daily gaining strength, if
we only rectify Our mistakes and
more thoroughly m!lster Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and
learn to apply it to the actual condi-
tions in OUrcountry, we can fondwill
march forwarcL to victory.

up continues unbroken, the $ystem ot
imperialist, feudalist and capitalist
exploit~tion will continue uninter-
rupted.

The masses .are now being told th;\!.
socialism means greater discipline aM.
hard work. This is bunk. Soqialism
means the abolition of capitalism and
this is precisely what Messrs Band"
ranaike, N. M. Perera and Pieter
Keuneman have not done and neve1

intend to do. Hard work has t ••.
be a common factor for both capi-
talism and socialism. Under capi-
talism, the results of the back-break-
ing toil of the workers goes to enric;
the capitalists and landlords. Under
socialism, the benefit of hard work
should go to the workers and pea-
sants. No amount of dishonest so-
phistry by men with doubl~ doctorates
can hide this simple truth.

What, then, is the re'Il!edy ~. An
immediate priority is to step up an
agitation to restore civil liberties, re-
lease the detenus or bring them to
trial and rescind the state of emer-
gency. The Government is not go-
ing to respond to these requests easi-
ly. It knows that it is completely iso-
lated among the people-if not posi-
tively hated. It knows that the re-
lations and comrades of those brutal-
ly massacred by the armed forces
(many of them innocently) are only
waiting to take revenge.

The only thing that protects the
government and its leaders is the state
of emergency and the bayoEets of the
army and Jhe police. How long can
such 3.' situation last ~ It depends on
the people and the leadership of the
revolutionaries, who must learn not
only to talk revolution but also carry
it through, using correct tactics to
unite all the forces that could be
united under the leadership of the
working dass against the common
enemy which is foreign imperialism,
feudalism and the comprador
bourgeoisie.

Despite the te.mpor3ry setback to
the revolutionary movement and the
increased military preparedness with
which the Government wID meet all
future attempts at revolution, there
n,?e<Jbe no room for gloom or des-

Street,

the. right of assembly, speech or
e or any other form of protest.
Gover'ment proceeded to fulfill
ost all th~ conditions laid down
The Americ:n-dominated World

before it would grant Ceylon a
D. Bus and train fares, postal and
phone rates. electricity charges

re all upped. The prices of bread,
gar, milk, petrol, cigarettes were

eased. The rice subsidy was
hed while a charge was made for
th services which was hitherto

e. The cost of living soared still
gher. The UNP's supporters greet-

this year's budget by the LSSP's
N. M. Perera with lighting of

ackers I
Accompanying the heaping of all
se huge burdens on the people
s the terriffic increase of expendi-
e on the armed forces. This is-
d of peace, the repository of the
e doctrine of non-violence preach-
by Lord Buddha, is. to increase the
ength of the armed forces and the
lice by 25% during the current
r. The total Army vote in the

911 budget has gone up from
81,069,093 to Rs 151,779,255.

e Navy vote h~s gone up from
23,778.540 to Rs 36,601,880.

e vote for purchase of arms and
munition, and stores has gone up

om Rs 1,490,000 to Rs 4,800,000.
on is well on the way to becom-
a police state.

The conditions are all being laid
Ceylon to be the ben~ficiary ot·
colonial aid from the World Bank
ch will still further tie our eco-

my to the chariot wheels of foreign
perialism. The United Front Gov-

~ent has provedl that no matte)
hether Rama rules or Ravana rules.

long as tbe present economic set·
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More About The Bengal Renaissance

BISHNU Dey introduced his article
on Madhusudan. the nineteenth

century Bengali poet (Michael
o amader renaissance) with al} apt
quotation from the despatch of Lord
Canning, to the Board of Directors
of the East India Company in 1817:
'I apprehend nothing to be so littl~
useful by analogy from Europe to
India'. t

What tradition, Or a vital sense of it,
was at the root of our "renais~ance"}
Which past was revived by English
education and to what extent? Can
the apostles of our "renaissance"-
the b:nians, mutsuddis, white·collar
job holders, the urban middle class,
the bhadralok, whose existence was
absolutely dependent on the colonial
rule and who were completely ,aliena-
ted from the illiterate, toiling masses
of rural Bengal-be compared to the
mereh:nt princes of Renaissance
Europe} Is the job.centred change
that came in the life of the English-
educated middle class in the wake of
foreign. rule analogous to the several.
centuries.long process of eme,rge;nce
and development pf the Western
bourgeois civilisation of which the
sixteenth-century Renaissance was an
efflorescence?

David Kopf, in his book>¥has nol
apparently fallen into the ~ trap of
analogy. But he, like the Bengali
historiographers, has skilfully evaded
the'Se questions relevant to illny scru-
tiny of the nineteenth.century pheno-
menon, the so-called! Bengal renais-
sance. We get an idea of his l(lppro·
ach from the introductory and conclu-
ding chapters: Instead of pinpoint-
ing the ren1aissance on any - model
circumscribed by historical period and
region, it should be treated as a
broad, universal, evolutionary process.
The common denominator of all rena-

¥British Orientalists and the Bengal
Renaissance: The Dynamics of Indian
Modernisation, 1773-1835. Indian
edition.

issance is the classic preoccupation
with a golden age whiCh can be effec-
tive in the transformation of an old
traditional society, as is evident in the
Bengal r$aissance. Under Ithe ;be-
nign guidance and patronage of the
farsighted British rulers like Warren
Hastings, Lord, Wellesley and Mar-
quiss Hastings, who were sympathe-
tic and responsive towards the Indian
cultural tradition, William Jones, H.T.
Colebrook, William Carey, ,H. 'H.
Wilson and other British orien~alists
(most of them products of the eigh-
teenth century world of rationalism,
classicism and cosmopolitanism) and
ardent votaries of relativity and plu.
rality of cultures) offen~d to the
Bengalis 'creative syncretive schemes
in which alien and indigenous traits
were combined meaningfully to pro-
duce ill desired change. The new
cultural policy of Hastings and
Wellesley (i.e. instead of imposing
alien institutions on Indians, to work
within the existing indigenous institu-
tions on the basis of a proper under.
standing of them) aimed at creating
an Orientalizeq service elite compe-
tent in Indian languages and respon-
sive to Indian-traditions. They aimed
also at providing the means by which
Indians might revitalise their own
culture and. set up the Asiatic Society
and the Fort William College for that
purpose.

The Orientalists, with the help of
the new Bengali intelligentsia, imple-
mented that policy through them.
Hastings-inspired sctlolars like Jones
and Colebrook initiated vedic stud,ies
and projected a vedic golden age,
when Hinduism was not polluted by
polytheism, idolatry land other con-
temporary vicious practices, the rigi.
dity of casteism, kulin polygamy and
immolation of sati. Wilson reconst-
rocted the post-vedantic golden age of
India. The rising Bengali intelli-
gentsia avidly accepted those recons-
tructions as their legacy.

In tbe opinion of Kopf, there is a

<:orrblatioD bOtw~ the
tion of the classical Hindu- g
ages and modernization: 'The rea
the intelligentsia responded so w
to H. H. Wilson's syncretic scb
fOr social improvement was that t
believed that the Orientalists ai
not at the wholesaIe Westernisa-
(or the partial eradication) Of
culture but at Hindu revitalisaf
In spite of their willing tr,ansfor
tion, the intelligentsia were simply
prepared to disavow their herita
On the contrary, they required,;
sympathetic cultural ide31 project
historically to rationalise their des'
for change'. In fact, it was the B
tish Orientalists 'who tranS111itted
new sense of identity to BengalI
that enlarged what Robert Bell
hss called 'the capacity for t
tional goal setting. an instrumen
process in the development of mod
outlook'. To sum up, the soul
the Bengal renaissance-inspired
the British rulers and Orientalis
is syncretism and its process •
acculturation.

Of course, Kopf faces problems
difficulties and is eager to show
he is not un3ware of them. But
easily he solves them , Take for •
tance the case of acculturation.
says that the process was bro
d~fined as a 'culture change that
initiatedl by the conjunotion of
or more autonomous culture syste
The type of acculturation with w
his book is concerned is the pr
that results from an extreme pow
differential between a Western soa

/ that is technologically and milit
superior and a non-Western soc'
that is not.

Specifically, what changes d,id OC'C
to either Europeans or Indians 11
British colonialism? The scholars
of West-non-West contact under
cent -European colonialist expa .
has tended to define acculturation
terms of the patterned response
the weaker society to the impact of
dominant society. The author of
Bengal Renaissance rejects such
sided delfinition. According to
what developed in nineteenth cen
Calcutta was a two-skied process
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toward. the Indian masses' behind the
expediencies of his policy; 'His basic
conventions became the credo of the
Orientalist Movement: to rule effec-
tively, one must love India, to love
India one must communicate with her
people .. .' He quotes approvingly
Hastings' letter to N. Smith, the Chair-
man of the Board of Directors of the
East India Company: 'Every accumu-
lation of knowledge, and specially
such as is obtained by social commu-
nication with people over whom we
exercise a dominion founded on the
right of conquest, is useful to the
state: it is the gain of the humanity."
But Hastings had not stoppeda<t hIS
thought of the gain of humanity. In
the next portion of the letter, he was
more explicit: 'in the specific instance
which I have stated (i.e. the transla-
tion of the Mahabharat into English
by Charles Wilkins), it attracts and
conciliates distant affections; it lessens
the weight of the ch3in by which the
natives are held in subjection'.-

In his cultural policy also, Hastings
was primarily concerned with the
consofidation of the British Empirt'.
The British rulers wanted to have an
elitist Hindu compra'dor class, the
bhadralok, who would serve as a link
between the alien rulers and the
masses. NaturaUy they tried to foster
the Hindu ego of the bhadralok, of
course, with some adjustments with
the new framework of British rule.
In the so-called Orientalist era" the
British, still not so secure in their
recent transformation into rulers from
traders in India, were also afraid of
the consequences of interference with
the culture and religion of the natives.
In the 'Ori~talist period', the British
overlords, who used to show so-much
enthusiasm for the traditionalist Sans-
kritic (and Arabic) education, did
not evince any serious interest in the
spread of English education. Sibnath
Sastri (who was not 13 votary Of
Macaulayism), in his Ramtanu lAh,iri
o Tatkalin Bangasamaj, deplored their
apathy to English education- thus:
While there was SO much urge for
English educatiOn the Governor-
General and his Council were busy
with the printing of old Sanskrit and

the native elite and the alien overlord
seems almost absurd. The evidence
seems to suggest strongly that Benga-
lis responded well to foreign ideas and
customs when introduced by sympa-
thetic Europeans (Orientalists) who
were themselves highly responsive to
the Hindu way of life, To express this
in another way, so long as the Euro-
pean masters viewed moder~ization
as cosmopolitan rather than psrochial
in nature, the Bengalis offered little
resistance to cultural chs·nge'. In the
Bentinck era (1828-1835) this older
response pattern collapsed because
'modernization' took the guise of
Maczulayism, i.e. the movement ini-
tiated by Macaulay and backed by the·
Derozians of the Hindu college which
set forth .arrogan.tl}'...thecredo that all
patterns of reform werem integral
part of Western civilization and that
all Asian civilizations were almost- by
definition static and decadent.

Even from a <:asual reading vf
Kopi's book it is clear that he has
actually built up a pattern, a sort of
modern procrustean bed, which, appa-
rently without doing violence to any-
,thing, smootbes over the rough edges
of problems, suavely dissolves contra-
dicti,ons and \fits the disparate elements
into a neat picture of acculturation.
He does not allow any constderation
of the economic background to mar
the neatness of the picture. But can
it be so easily brushed aside ~ The
British Orientalists had to work in the
framework of the colonial Iule. But
Kopf has tried to create the belief that
the colonial setting failed to cast any
shadow on the acculturation, that it
was a merging of interests and iden.
tities by the Europeans and the
natives.

Warren Hastings bled India white
through his brutal and shameless ex-
ploitation. He stooped to any amo-
unt of cruelty and baseness to serve
his personal I8nd imperial interests.
But KOPf seems to see a fine, agree-
able dichotomy between Hastings the
imperialist agent of Britain and Hast-
ings the enunciator of a benevolent
cultural policy. Kopf (after casually
mentioning his miSdeeds) finds 'a fund
of un<f,entandins of and benevolence

turaUon, or the meriing Of in-
ts lind 'identities by representa.

of eivj)jz;ations in encounter'.
is 'straightforward' ins.titutional-

DCtional type /0- ~SQcid!.ogical'in-
retation that explains 'how the

for implementing British cultural
liey led to a widening set of rela-
n~ with Indians and which resul-

in a merging of interests between
e two communities. The signifi-

t factor in the merger of interests.
seems evident, was the Englishman's
t appreciation for the Indian heri-
c and culture,.
Kopf has clearly demonstrated his
erseness to patterns and systems.
e is loud in his praise of Guy Met-

t1JX, who, in the preface of a
NESCO book of studies by various

ors entitled New Asia, (in the
goage of Kopt) 'expresses a tole-

derived from a conviction that
esses unity over diversity, process
r pattern. Metraux is distingui-

from the nineteenth-century
tern builders-whether Marx or
caulay-in that he completely lacks

,narrow, European-centred view of
static orient'. (Was Macaulay so
t a system builder as to be equally
ed with Marx~ Or, should
's diagnosis of the decay of the

• t civilization of India and
acaulay's insolent a·nd crude, vitri-
• attacks on tbe Asiatic civilization

placed in the same category ~) .
gh Kopi is aware of the impor-
of the economic factor, he has
a sort of crusade a·gainst the

mic interpretation of the British-
relationship: 'For many per-

of to-day, the problem of in-
action between India and the West
reduced neatly to the grim record
economic exploitation in India and

omic drain to England. This
y of the Orientalist period does
deny such a record but simply

these images as plausible half-
ths that obseure the complexity of

al contact and acculturation'.
he ad~5.. •'the nineteenth-cen-

historjQelliterature that dealt with
trantmiasioD of ideas in a colonial

tiDg without a thorough analysis of
:p ycho.cultural relation between



Arabian texts and tbe propoJal of
setting up Sanskrit colleges at Nadia
and Trihut.

How W2s Hastings' 'funj of under-
standing of and benevolence toward
the Indian masses translated into
a~t\lality~ The Economic History of
India: 1757-1837by Ramesh ChandrJ.
Da tta provides the answer: after the
Great Famine Warren Hastings wrote
thus to the Hoard of Directors on Srd
November, 1772: "Notwithstanding
the loss of at least one-third of the
inhabitants of the province, the nett
collection's of the year 1771 exceeded
even those of 1768 .. .It was naturally
to be expected that the diminution
of the revenUe should have kept an
equal pace with the other conse-
quences of so great a calamity. That
it did not was owing to its being vio-
lently kept up to its former standard.'
Datta's concluding remarks on Has-
ting's rule are: 'there is a verdict on
the conduct of great rulers which is
is more true and more abiding than
that of historians, and that verdict is
the verdict of the people. The peopl~
of India look back with pain ana
horror on the a-dministration of
Hastings which impoverished the
country. And on the socio-cultural
level this evidence is also revealing:,
In 180 I, Dr Hamilton, a Company
civil servant, took a census of the
newly formed Bakharganj district.
He found the population consisting
of 9,26,723 heads, but did not see a
single paths21a 01' primary school
there (Ramtanu La'1iri 0 Tatkalin
Bangasamaj). But Kopf has oveI-
looked the realities of the BritiSh rule
and termeQ the Bengal Renaissance as
'Hastings-inSpired popular renais-
sance'. Popular in what sense~ Seen in
proper perspective, the Orientalism of
Hastings or Macaulayism of Bentinck
(it indicates onlya. change in the

method of consolidating the Empire),
boils down to, in the language of
Goonar Myrdal, ~he old, colonial
pattern of building upa· highly edu-
cated elite ... while leaving the popu-
lation at large in a state of ignorance.'

Kopf never pries to evaluate or
probe deeply into the problems of
Bengal Ren;issance. He always ex-

plains away Or justifies things. Ta e
for instance, his explanation of the
contradiction in Rammohun Roy;
'Rammohun Roy's adherence to the
spirit of utilitarian rationalism, his
affinity for Sufi mysticism, his admi-
ra·tion for Christ, his emotional iden-
tification with the Vedic age, (nd his
reluctance to part with the Brahmani-
cal s2cr~d: thread were not simply the
logically inconsistent beliefs and prac··
tices of a superficially rational West-
ernized intellectual. Regarded in the
light of his own milieu, Rammohull
was a sensitive human being who
apparently had already reconciled two
indigenous traditions in his mind
when he found it necessary to re-
adjust tq the British culture pattern.
Indeed the intellectual eclecticism,
the disparity between word and deed,
public performance, and private be-
haviour which many 'find disturbing
about such a man as Rammohun Roy,
and which persisted in other Bengalis
throughout the century, simply reflec-
ted the struggle to avoid sinking into
the quicksand of impending moderm-
zation.' But were not those contra-
<l..ictions the contradictions of the
Bengali middle class ~ Rammohun
Roy, beini severely humiliated
'at the hands of' Sir Frederick
Hamilton, a collector, remonstrated
(in the letter addressed to Lor{)
Minto) that a person of 'caste and
rank' like him ought not be ill-treated
in that way: 'If natives, therefore, of
caste and rank were to be subjeqed to
treatment which must infallibly dis.
honour and degrade them, not only_
within the pale of their own religion
and society, but also within the circle
of the English societies of high respec-
tability into which they have the
honour of being most liberally and
affably admitted, they would be vir-
tually condemned to close confine-
ment within their house from the
dread' of being .assaulted' ... To get
redress for his wounds from 'the im-
partial justice, liberality and feeling'
of the benevolent British ruler, 'the
guardian of the just rights and dig-
nities' of native gentlem~, he meticu-
lously mentioned the traditional dis-
tinctions Of his birth, fortune, educa.

Kopt hli
tioned Raqlmohun's 'emotional
tification with the Vedic age' as a r
markable feature of the B
Renaissance. Rut we find that
strongly opposed the teaching of
Vedanta, in his famous advocacy
Western education: 'Nor will yo
be 'fitted to be better members
society by the Vedantic doctr'
which te=ch them to believe that
visible things have no real existen<:e:
His cultivation of the Vedanta di
not stem from any 'deep-rooted c
viction. Rammohun had to resoq.
to the Vedanta only because, in th
context of the onsla.ught of the Chr'
tian missionaries on Hinduism, bo
with the trappings of it, wanted
give it a clear, monotheistic image
that it might become acceptable to
English educated Hindus. The Be
gal Renaissance was not so secure!
grounded on the conception of
Hindu golden age, as Kopf thinks.

In Kopf's reckoning, Vedanta Ch
ndl1ika of Mrityunjay Vidyalankar
extremely important in the hist
gr,aphy of the Indian renaissance
cause it contained a crude form of
same kind of Hindu revivalism
Vidyasagar expressed so meanin
fully in prose ,at a later date."
Vidyasagar be called an exponent
Chandrika-type Hindu revivalism s'
ply on the. basis of the subject matt
of his prose writings whiCh were t3k
from classical Sanskrit literatU1'e
Iswar Chandra did never show any e
thusiasm for religion. In his tracts
'Yidow-remarria ge, Vidyasagar
he was forced to quote the scriptut
in support of his argument, beca
the people of this country were
blindly addicted to the sastras tba
they would not listen to anything uti
less corroborated by them. In .
memorandum submitted to the Cou
cil of Education on 4th Septem
1835, he described the philosophy
the Vedanta and Samkhya as e
neous. To his contemporaries, V'
yasagar was an enigma so fat
reJigious 9pinions 'were CODee
To some he was an atheist or ago
tic, some smelt scepticism in hitn
That he was not a genuine Hindu re-



valist; these speculations seOlIl to
ce with.
o Kopf, Samachar Chandrika,
rrna Sabha and its leaders, Bha-

nicbaran Bandopadhyay and Ra-
akanta Deb were not at all conser-
·ve. They easily 'fitted themselves

to the syncretism of the British
ientalists and the cultural changes

. 'ated by them: 'under Orientalist
'dance and sponsorship, cultural
ange w.as seldom considered a threat

any prominent member of the
'ndu elite in Calcutta'. The so-called

l;'m1setlJative group's opposition to
:the abolition of Sati 'was essentially

argument against the cultural in-
terference of foreigners' and 'the Cal-

tta elite defended their position
ainst abolishing sati not by condon-

an inhuman act but by pointing
all previous Governor-Generals
o had respected the custom (how-
er misused) as a vital aspect of

Hinduism, They questioned the right
a foreigner to interfere with a
pIe's religion and ethics'. But,
other issues, however, the Chan-
a reflected the enlightened atti-

;tude of the Calcutta intelligentsia.'
But how can we be sure that the

ltandrika-group wholeheartedly par-
'pated in the British Orientalists'
ncretic schemes that aimed at so-

'al improvement, 'a desired change'
to modernisation ) Did the Orienta-
ls launch any movement, offer a
ncrete programme of action that

. ed at the radical reformation of
th existing social evils (a sure step

ards modernisation) and thus
ow a challenge to the Hindu gen-
men to prove the genuineness of
ir desire for real change ) -Did the

hemes and programmes of the
Orientalists involve such crucial

sts ) Or was sati SO small an affair
to be left outside the purview of
Orientalists' programme of social

'on) When that challenge came in
1he Bentinck era, the Chandrika and
its followers, who were 'as committed

education and enlightenment as
ere the Kaumudi and the Darpan',

did not feel ashamed to resist stub-
bornly the abolition of self-immola-
·on. Did these gentlemen, inspired

w'!l the spirit of eighteenth-century-
enlightenment-fed Indian Renaissance,
ever suggest that if the alien rulers
would refrain from interfering with
their customs and rites, they would,
of their own accord, try to eradicate
sati ) The Chandrika group, so bitter
over the cultural interference, ha·d ne-
ver expressed a feeling that sati in-
terfered with basic human values. We
do not find any sign Of contrition or
serious questioning in their defence
of sati. Samachar Chandrika (12th
May, 1831) published: the news of
burning of some satis (which took
place after the suppression of the
rite) and proudly commented: These
reports show that the vows ot
the satis had not been brokP.r,
2nd the God-ordained decrees of fate
cannot be reversed. None will he
able to prevent those women. from
burning with their husbands to whom
God has apportioned it as the ioevit-
able fate.

Does this reflect an enlightened
attitude)

An enlightened intelligentsia, when
confronted with serious '.IOcial prob-
lems, must come into conflict with
their society and sutTer pangs of
alienation from it. Though inhibited
by the limitatioD!"; of colonial middle-
class existence, Rammohun Roy and
Vidyasagar trJok a positive stand
against the social evils and faced the
consequer..ces. Vidysagar, in his strug-
gle for social reform, was badly
maul~.d by the Hindu society. The
pre-.>sure of the traumatic experience
almost broke his heart and he had to
'leave Calcutta (where, according to
Kopf, a 'socio.intellectual revolution
had taken place') and take refuge
among the Santals of Karmatar. The
tragedy of Vidyasagar's life shows
how incomplete and crippled our re-
naissmce was. To explain. historical-
ly, the British rulers, in. the process
of consolidation of their Empire; had
to generate willy-nilly some forces
which prepared the background of
structural changes in the Hindu so-
ciety. Rammohun and Vidyasagar
were its forerunners, not men like
Mrityunjay Vidyalankar (Kopf des-
cribes him as the man who epitomis-

ed socio-cultural, revolution), Bha-
banicharan Band:6padhyay or Radha-
kanta Deb. Macaulayism Or no Ma-
caulayism, the schism (though very
limited), or, in the language of Kopf,
the 'disruption of the Hindu society',
was bound to occur on such questions
of social reform like the abolition
of the sati, Kulin polygamy, etc. It
was not a ~imple psychological affair
of love-hate relationship.

Polish Films
By A FILM CRITIC

THE recent festival of Polish films
contained two Wajda pieces

and a couple of others which, albeit
on varied themes, still demonstrated
how war rankled in the polish ethos
and how there was no getting-
away from the memories of persecu-
tion perpetrated on them. The wound
goes deeper than surface. Indeed,
as the protagonist of Aleksandr
Ford's First Day of Freedom tells his
comrades, Polish pride is in choosing
death in war rather than surrender to
fascist threat and blackmail. W.ar as
'3: theme understandably offers an ob-
sessive singleness of tOIre to the Polish
directors and even the passage of a
quarter of a century has not washed
out a fragment of the bitter memory.

Firs't Day of Free40m concerns
'five Poles from a concentration camp
whose first day of liberty is beset
with problems of a new magnitude.
The Nazi stragglers are out for a
last-ditch battle. Meanwhile, two
girls-one ravished by sotdiers and
the other not unwilling to fill her _
void with 1J1,alecompany-and their
father seek shelter with them. They
are suddenly faced with questions
they never had occasion to bother
about before. The protagonist is the
real sufferer and he 'finds his moment
of truth when he discovers that the
girl he himself has killed is the one
who was given shelter by him. Noth.
ing is resolved, only the senselessness
of it all becomes manifest. Both in
First Day and in Morgenstern's And



All Will Be Quiet there is an authen-
ticity about the devastation of war
brought out chiefly by stark black IlInd
white photography seldom matched in
other war films. And that gloomy
surface is often lit up with individual
,anguish. Once again the conscience is
pitted against the senseless cruelty

Happily, Wajda's Ashes and ~ia-
around.
mond (1958), shown in Calcutta be-
fore, was screened again. It expres-
ses in telling terms Ithe individual
resistance fighter's struggle not to get
lost and to find his real identity in a
situation in which he finds himself
trapped and from which there is ap-
parently no escape route. The anti-
hero (?) is played! memorably by
Cybulski whose death occasioned an·,
other film, Everything For Sale by
Wajda in 1968. The actor's perso-
nality, his relationship with the direc-
tor, his wife and mistress are all de·
picted in a heart-warming way. 'An
actor knows how to live', his friends
say when the lfilm is shot and 'he died
as he lived'. There is a James Dean
type of restlessness in the hero whose
screen life and real life merge and
mingle in the ifilm made by Wajda.
He is one of those who is never at
peace with himself. In his tribute tn
his friend, Wajda tries to make a film
without the hero's physical presence
but discovers that it is perhaps idle
to try to reincarnate somebody be-
cause even the overwhelming impact
of memory is a poor substitute for
one's real presence. As a stylistic
exercise this lfilm in colour is 'an ex-
quisite experience.

Morgenstern's Yovita has as its
principal character a sportsman who
wants to settle every score and start
life afresh. An elusive girl, Yovita,
lea.d.s him through 'a maze of expe-
riences which are bizarre and which
make the film quite brittle.
Red and Gold has visual beauty in

its prettified surface, and its slightly
improbable tale is rendered a little
more credibility in its masterly hand-
ling of the story. The longing of the
older characters for yesteryear and
the seeking to get away from loneli-
ness make them take what comes their
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way. Its enchanting milieu, pictures-
que locale and very creditable per-
formance make it an ,agreeable
experience.

The Days of Mathew is remarkable
for the performance of Pieczka in the
main role who is sort of an over-
grown child heavily <dependent emo-
tionally on his sister. Here we find
nature in its most serene and elemen:-
tal character. The characters are
simple, living in ill world tucked away
from the bustle of civilisation. Only
occasionally an invisible jet hovers in
the sky leaving a white trail. A motor
car intrudes and just stops short of
knocking down the absentminded
hero. In this world arrives an out-
sider and in his reactions, not made
obtrusive, we find that ,the world
around! him is slowly sinking. Its
breathtaking photography heightens
the impact and' all round extraordi-
nary performance makes it a genuine
feast.

Aparajita
By A DRAMA CRITIC

Bohurupee's latest, Aparajita, by
Nitish Sen, has certain distinctive fea-
tures ito recommdndl itself. Using
satire as its medium it exposes the
'socal and ecooomic relationship of
the middle-class milieu, but instea~
Of going the whole hog and drawing
the inevitable conclusions it stops
short with the assertion of individual
liberty. Through typlcai situations it
reveals the smug, self-seeking world of
the bourgeoisie.

The play consists of a dramatic
monologue by Aparajita Roy, a di-
vorcee residing with her brother's
family, relating episodes from her life
while she waits for a fateful phone-
call about confirmation of a job with
'31 professional theatre company.

Approaching ~*entional :Sequen-
ces with pragmatism and pungent sa-
tire, the playwright weaves the thread
of his plot around a number of ex-
periences in Aparajita's life. Instead
of bringing the numerous ch3racters

on the stage the dramatist makes hot'
relate her experiences of them and
in the process develops her charactct
Apparently the narration about other
characters has been used to balance
the presence of a single person on the.
stage. Also the various climaxes con..
cerning Aparajita's relationship with
characters like Amal, Baccha-buri,
Purna and Sanjibda infuse the play
with a dI1amatic rhythm. Instead of
shunning sentiment and melodrama the
playwright has used them with vitupe-
rative force to shatter the veneer of
middle-class society.In the end Apara-
jita overcomes her inhibition and
asserts her independence. Her revolt,
however, remains a purely personal
one.

Bohurupee's production not only
heM up a mirror to the vices of bour-
geois society but stripped bare its rot.-
tenness. Yet it seemed as if the dra-
matic impact was dissipated! by the in-
discriminate inclusion of -details and
the episodic nature of the plot.

Tripti Mitra's performance in the
title-role was virtuoso. Her nuances
of tone and 'abrupt change of mood
showed her maturity as an actress.
The set, with its implications of a
cage, though competent, was not
imaginative.

tlClipping.

E. Bengal: Arms And
The Men

.. When the Mukti Bahini was first
formed in early April, the Awami
League leaders and their student wing
the Chatra League, saw to it that
leftists of every hue were screened
out. As the Army cracked down
on East Bengal, the leaders of the
pro..shashani National Awami Party,
better known as pro-Chinese Leftists
and the Muzaffar National Awami
Party (pro-Moscow) also fled the
country with the Awami League lea
ders.

The Government of Bangladesh in
exile was, however, formed excluding



case there i~any talk for political solu-
tion. A spokesman of the pro.Mos-
cow Nap told me. "Weare having
enough freedom fighters to face a new
situation in case of betrayal. And as
they have, we have also enough 3rms.
None can count us out now, not even
the Sheikh".

As a political move, they have al-
ready raised a hue and cry about "the
intfiltration of CIA agents" in the Gov-
ernment. Two Ministers in the
Bangladesh Goverl'!l1ent are "already
branded" as working "in liaison with
the Americans".

these partymen though the Awami
League was appealing for all-out co-
operation from all parties in the fight
for liberation. The old enmity in-
side the country was carried outside.
But the Indo-Soviet treaty made all
the difference and the pro-Moscow
Nap found themselves to be more as-
sertive than before.

The Indian Government also saw
to it that there was unanimity among
those who had together fled the coun-
ry so that a strong united leadership
was established. A section of Awami
Leaguers Ilrajveswallowed the bitter
pill but do not fully concede the idea
of any other party other than the
Awami League to lead the freedom
fight.

. . It was on the advice of the Indian
Government that an all-party co-
rdinating committee was formed

with four members of the Awami
League, one each from the pro.Bha-
sani Nap. pro-Muzaffar Nap and Pa-
kistan Congress. Among the last
named parties, except the Bhashani
group no one counted much as a
political force in East Pakistan. '

The co-ordinating committee meets
from time to time to advise the Cabi-
net on the freedom struggle, but the
Cabinet remains an :aU-Awami Lea-
gue affair. This is where the
Awami League refused to budge. In
-the Mukti Bahini itself, the pro-Mos-
cow Leftists are having their own

nits and getting fair share of the arms
and ammunition, a facility so far de-
nied them. They argue that since
most of the weapons for the Bahini

coming from "East European
ources" (a claim that cannot be veri-
00), they have a right to use them.

In the 100,000 strong Mukti Bahini,
the pro-Moscow Nap claims to have
5,000 to 6,000 of their party volun-
teers .

. .Though Maulana Bhashani has
~y '''seceded'' from the Chinese
aith, his volunteers do not get the

necessary arms and ~mmunition. Nor
are they favoured as part of the Bahi-
'. except those who 3re getting train-
g without disclosing their party-affi-

lation. Most of the pro-Bhasani vol-
unteers have not crossed the border

and are still in action inside East
Bengal. They claim the credit for all
the actions in Dacca. There are re-
ports that some of the Bengalee Army
officers are sympathetic to these vol·
unteeI"Sand passing on arms to them.

The extremists among the Leftists,
the Naxalites, are active inside East
Bengal both against the Pakistani
Army and the Mukti Bahini. It is re-
ported that they are getting arms from
Chinese source but how the arms rea.
ch them is yet to be ascertained. The
Naxalites propagate that the libera-
tion struggle and the class "struggle
should be con'<iucted side by side.
Therefore they are tfighting both the
Army and the Awami League, "the
representative of bourgeois interests" .
Th,e Mukti Bahini hada, number of
clashes with them at places like Jes-
sore, Khulna andi No akha.Ji. The
outnumbered Naxalites were mas-
saqred in all these places and
Alauddin, one of their top leaders.
was killed in one of the encounters
.. At Noakhali, in the inaccessible is-
lands that were ravaged by the cyclone
in 1970, Mohammad Toha is fight-
ing both the Army and the Mukti
Bahini.

In one of the islands, the Army had
to land paratroopers to comb the area.
The Naxalites lIa,ve, however, been
divided on the Bangladesh issue. One
of the factions headed by Sikdar have
openly sided with the freedom fighters.

Meanwhile, a group of young
Awami Leaguers, especiaHy students
who were known as extremists before
the Army crackdown, are resisting the
infiltration by the Leftists both inside
the Bangl2desh Government and in tbe
real freedom fight. In the post-elec-
tion period in East Bengal early this
year, a number of Naxalites were eli-
minated by them in Pabna. Khulna
and even in Dacca. About the pro-
Moscow Nap they recall how Sheikh
Mujibur Rahaman had rejected their
offer for a united fron~ for the elec-
tions. The Sheikh had told them to
change the sign board and merge with
Awami League.

Amusingly the pro-Moscow and
other Leftists are quite aware of their
future once the Sheikh is out and in

(A. B. MoosA -
in Hindllsthan Standard)

Letters
Added "Confusion"

In "The Year of Confusion" (Nov-
ember 6) Mr Prasad has evidently
added 'confusion' instead of reducing
it. He has tried to project two oppo-
site views reportedly prevalent 3mong
the French leftists, on China's policy
regarding East Pakistan affairs. In
the process, the author );las m~de ••
deliberate attempt to lay emphaSIS on
Hamza Alavi's views by pointing out
that Alavi's article was not from just
any magazine but from Jean Paul-
S3rtre's magazine. It must be pointed
out that the tactics of establishing a
certain viewpoint by merely quoting
or associating it with a noted scholar ~
or a philosopher is basically a kind of
coercion. Not many in India are,
perhaps, aware that in France, Sartre
is not only not the last bastion of the
Leftists but also since 1968-69 he i$
no longer 'a greatly revered lfigure
among the French Leftists.

Going into Alavi's views one cannot
fail to notice quite a few gross dis-
crepancies: (1) Movement of Bengali
nationality started in undivided Ben-
gal and that too after the birth of the
Bengali bourgeoisie. It is erroneous
to say that the Bengali natio~list
movement had come into existence be-.
fore- the·Beng~li bourgeoisie was born.

(2) To say that "there is little
proof of Indian military intervention"
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the CPL (ML) did not follow it.s own.
slogan: "China's path is our path".
It deliberately deviated from the
path of Telengana and Naxalbari.
The first deviation came when'it was
expounded that the 'enemy' in India is
'not very .strong in the cities; hence,
unlike the course adopted in China,
it would not be a necessity for all
the active cadres of the CPI (ML) to
leave cities and go to the country.
side. The CPI (ML) did not orga.
nise the working class but continued
to swell its ranks by including a~
incf1easing number of students, petty-
bourgeoisie and, worSlt of all, the
lumpen-proletariat. Admission of
the latter was initially resisted by
most of the members. However
Charu Mazumder exercised his sole
authority by reportedly commenting
that "anyone who joins the party in
the name of Chairman Mao Tse.
tung, will be accepted". The swell-
ing ranks of city-revolutionaries were
not organised into anti.imperialist
struggle; but they had to be given
work and that too involving the use
of weapons. After all, the CPI(ML) 's
then prevalent line was that arm-
ed struggle was the ONLY form of
struggle and that it can be success-
fully carried out at any point in
India. Thus started meaningless des-
truction of statues (not that I have
any fancy or weakness for them) and
individual killings-most of them
uncalled for and harmful to the cause
of revolution at its present \SItage.
Following closely on the heels, came
the theory that since every point on
Irrdia:n soil is explosive, therefore it
is not necessary to differentiate be-
tween the cities and the countryside.
In short, the CPI (ML) line resem.
bled the Li Li-san line.

However, this is not to say that one
must mechanically follow the 'Chin_
ese path'. Even the CPC never advo-
cates mechanical adoptation of its
experience by the people of other
countries. The CPC and Mao Tse-
tung did not accept 'Comintem con.'

-'froI' over specific stflategy and the
tactical lines. but I am not aware of
any major disagreement between
Stalin and Mao Tse-tung. It is on

AJoy BARuA
Calcutta

At The Crossroads

ing. In the absence of a people's
army the Marxist-Leninists of
E. Pakistan cannot possibly re-
sist military intervention as a force
distinguishably separate from that of
Yahya's. Thus for ,the present, they
have to militarily support the effort
to thwart Indira-Jagjivan's threat,
while maintaining 'aoseparate political
identity without ever forgetting the
class struggle. Not to do this would
mean becoming secessionist, whiCh in
turn would inevitably jeopardise the
"common struggle for socialism" in
Pakistan as a whole and to which Ala-
vi has rightly attached "importance".

Finally, ('5) to say that, "an
Awarni League Government cannot
but depend on 'the people lbecause
in East Bengal there is no repressive
apparatus" is to believe in utopia.
The EPR, the EBR and the newly
enlisted 'Mukti Bahini' with Indian
2nd captured guns in their hands
would become in no times a formi-
dable instrument of bloody suppres-
sion of the working people of E.
Pakistan.

It must be added that without a
discernible revolutionary movement
of the people, it becomes well nigh
impossible to provide support on the
basis of 'proletarian internationa-
lism'. A revolutionary movement
must be either an antir,imperialist
struggle or based on armed class-
struggle Qr, better stilI, a combination
of both in the colonies and semi.
colonies.

In his article "CPI (ML) At Cross-
roads" (20-11-71), Mr Banerjlee right-
ly emphasised the need of "an analy-
sis of the mistakes and a suggestion
of the next move to help whatever
remains Of the movement to gather
momentum and steer a mOf1escientific
course". Such criticism must neces-
sarily be f.actual, which Mr Banerjee
has not done. He accuses the CPI
(ML) for "blind worship of the
Chinese Party", But the fact is that

and that there was only "interven,.
tion through diplomatic activity and
propaganda" and that the IinldJian
Government aimed at "setting up an
Awami League government in Dacca
through international pressure", amo-
unts to not only over-simplification but
to blatantly denying the facts. One
inquisitive visit to bord.er areas will
be more worthwhile than to argue on
this issue. The TripuI'a border is
perhaps the best example to refute
Alavi's notions. It would be correct
to point out that the Indian Govern-
ment amassed troops on the E. Pakis-
tan border immediately after the elec-
tion there and before the elections in

_ W. Bengal.
(3) To "believe that the Maoist

left of E. Bengal is the vanguard of
the united struggle for national libe.
ra,tion along with other left groups
and the militants of the Awami Lea-
gue who have preferred armed strug-
gle to withdrawal into India,", is not
realistic. There is no organised Mar-
xist-Leninist party with a people's

• .army, and a base area in E. ~kistan
till date. A fragmented. EPCP(ML),

· without a people's army, can-
· not possibly carry out this strug-
gle. There is no organised 'libe-
ration' force in E. Pakistan and
thus the question of supporting such
a one, in the name of proletarian in-
ternationalism, is too hypothetical to
be reckoned with. To slander China
on this hypothesis is therefore a heap
of junk. To support the Awami Lea.
gue sponsored capitulationist fight
for seccession, with the help of the

• foreign Indian Government, would
therefore amount to cooperating with
U.S. imperialism, which Alavi him-
self admits, "overtly supported, en-
couraged and infiltrated the Awaml
League".

(4) It is not the thinking of Alavi
alone, but very many among us would
like to see that the role played by
the liberation forces-and not the
orientation Qf :the Awami League
leadership-which will determine .the
course to be followed by the Bangla-
desh government. Unfortunately,
there is no objective basis at the
preSent time for such wishful think-
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An Advocat~
Calcutta.

The Universal Curse

But oh, the universal curse
From Cuba to Korea,
The bug of bugs that bugs us still
And begs for panacea!
Oh who will find the antidote
For Pentagonorrhea?

by E. V. HARBURG

Human Rights
The Hop'ble Mr Justice B. c.'

Mitter of Calcutta High Court (who
is tipped for the Supreme Court) and
the former Advocate General of West
Bengal (during the first United Front
Qovernment), Mr Ajit Kumar Datta,
have recommended to the Chief Jus-
tice who is the ex-Officio President of
the Indian Law Institute, West Ben-
gal State Unit, that Shri D. C. Mu-
kherjee, Inspector General of Prisons,
West Bengal, former District Magis-
trate of Howrah and Nadiia etc be
awarded the fellowship for Ia ,,'Study in
Human Rights with special reference
to Indian Fundamental Rights". This,
after the killing in Alipore and other
jails I And the Hon'ble Mr Justice
B. C. Mi!ter is to enquire into the
Alipore jail killing I

I am sending herewith a mini-
poem which appeared in The,Monthly
Review, New York, in September
1966. A 'FRONTIER FAN'

Calcutta ~
We've licked pneumonia and T.B.
And plagues that used to mock us,
We've got the virus on the run-
The smallpox cannot pock us.
We've found the antH)()(lies for
The staphylo-strepto-coccus.

19 years. They were taken to Hat-
nagar village and shot dead.

This is not all. The police went to
arrest the local peasant leader of the
MCC, Jogai Sardar. He was not ai
home. Unable to find him, the police
beat up Comrade Sardar's mother
(67 years) and dragged out his wife,
Fullara (17 years), assaulted and rap-
ed her. ASIT MITRA

Calcutta

S. LAL
Calcutta

More Of The Same
On November 1, between 35 .and 40

policemen of Magrahat P. S. came to
Udaypur village and arrested three
revolutionaries of the MCC, Subodh
(SaJ.'lal Bhattacharyya), 21 years,
Bid}lla(pravash Sarder) about 14 years
and Ganesh (Subir Gangilli), about

main in the hands of the working
people and its vanguard section.

However, Ashim Chatterjee has not
been criticised on this count. He has
been criticised for drawing a parallel
between Yahya and Sihanouk. Let
us not forget that during the March
days of 1970, there were many to
shout and slander that China was
supporting a "prince". Today, that
'prince' has become more acceptable
than others. In any case the Ashim
Chatterjee faction has already accept-
ed that ideological difference on this
specific count is not an impediment
to unity of action by the CPI (ML)
as a party as a whole. Therefore, it
boils down to the fact that Mr
Banerjee criticises the CPI (ML)
basically, for not supporting the
Awami League~sponsored, Indian
army trained and backed "Mukti Ba-
hini".

The price the CPI(ML) has paid
for its mistakes has been heavy and
perhaps some more will have to be
paid.. But the movement will start
again. However, for that one can-
not "wait another spell of political
and economic crisis in the country,
which may not be very far away".
Mr Banerjee has merely tried to
echo the CPI (M) leaders: "time
is not yet ripe for revolution", "re-
volutionary organisation has to be
built up first before embarking on the
road to revolution" and such other
ministry-see~ing jargon-mongering.
Good CPI(M) cadres have already
started to realise this, and not with-
out paying the price of precious lives
ati the hands of the Congressi 'storm
troopers'. To keep on waiting for
the inevitable to happen, for a maYor
crisis to take place on its own is to
betray the revolution.

record that Stalin on many o,ca-
sions pointed out the mistakes in
assessment of the Chinese revolution
by Mif, Radek, Trotsky etc. Stalin
had repeatedly pointed out the dif-
ference in character between the Rus-
sian revolution and the Chinese re-
volution that was being carried out.

Mr Banerjee's stress on a'll "inde.
pendent" Communist Party stems. pos-
sibly from his residual nationalism,
which is evident in his handling of
the East Pakistan issue. He considers
~he 'sober line' of SM as 'more in
tune' and thereby ignores India's
armed interference and intervention
in the internal affairs of Pakistan.
By now it is well accepted that there
is nothing ami-colonial about what
the Awami League is trying to do
jn E. Pakistan with the active help of
the Indian army. Ashim Chatterjee's
'dangerous line' (which has correct-
ly taken full cognition of India's
role of armed intervention) is dan-
gerous in that he gives out a near in-
surrectionary call to use 'land mines'
etc. for 'sabotage' and allied activi-
ties. If the CPI (ML) 's strength had
not dwindled, if its central and ge-
neral organisation had not been frit-
tered away, if it had a strong enough
people's army, if it had a base area
and above all if it had successfully
carried out sufficient exposure of the
government's role and adequate poli-
tical work to align the Indian people
in its favour, if it had organised po-
pular opinion against India's anti-
people war with Pakistan, then the
Ashim Chatterjee faction's line would
most definitely have been correct and
realistic. In the absence of such ne-
cessary preconditions his call amounts
to Herveism. (At the Stuttgart In-
ternational Congress of 1907, Herve
made a noise that "every war be ans-
wered by a strike and an uprising",
Lenin had criticised and established
that Herveism was a "semi-anarchist
view" which is obviously dangerous) .
To challenge every scheming and in-
trigues of the ruling class, regardless
of the armed strength of the people
under the leadership of the commu-
nist party~ is a blunder. The initia-
tive to attack the ruling class mili-
tarily must necessarily and always re-
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